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President.. Eleanora Murfitt
Washington Twp Parks & Recreation

Vice President... . . . . . . . . .  John Salisbury
Garden State Sports Turf

Secretary.. . Fred Castenschiold
Storr Tractor Company

Treasurer.. Dean Marzocca
Dean's Lawn & Landscape

DIRECTORS
Jim Gavigan, CSFM - Lesco Inc.

Dr. James Murphy - Rutgers University

Dr. John Grande - Rutgers Snyder Research

Bud Perdun - North Brunswick School

Jim Hermann, GSFM - Total Control Inc.

Tom Torpey - Township of Monroe Parks

Jeff Cramer - Plainsboro Township DPW

Advisor. . . . .  . .Dr.  Henry Indyk
TurfCon GSI Gonsultants, Inc.

"SFMANJ Update" Newsletter Co--editors
Jim Hermann, CSFM & Eleanora Murfitt

MISSION STATEMENT
Committed lo enhancing the professionalism of athletic
field managers in New Jersey by improving the safety,
playability and appearance of athletic fields at all levels

through seminars, field days, publications and
"networking" with those in the sports turf industry.

STMA - 1 -800-323-3875 - www.sportsturfmanager.com

"Welcome New & Renewed SFMANJ Members"
Our membership is growing fast. Currently we have 236
members. lf you haven't renewed your membership send
in the membership form from this newsletter or call (908)
730-7770.
Charles Baldwin, Sr. Baldwin Tractors Sales & Service
Mike Clifford Wilfred McDonald
Pat Dougherty National Seed
Robert Erickson City of Bordentown
Ken Griepentrog National Seed
Christopher Holenstein Summit Recreation
John Nichols Players Development Academy
Wes Perrine Geo. Schofield Co. Inc.
Barry VanSant National Seed

Sports Field Managers Association of New Jersey

Count on it.

Toro lrrigation
Athletic Field Specialists

For sa/es and design ass,stance, contact:
Storr Tractor Co. Phila. Turf Co.
Art Elmers Rich Toleno
908-722-9830 267-266-0389

"Readying Your System for Winter"
By Luke Fnnk
Reprinted from the October 7999 issue of Landscape & lrrigation

The days are getting shorter and the nights cooler. Leaves are
flaming their oranges, reds and yellows, and landscapes are
preparing for hibernation. As Old Man winter approaches, so
should your winterization plans.

Winterization is a fact of life in some areas more than
others, and, although it's not overly complicated proper
winterization needs to be performed to avoid pipe and system
damage that may surface next spring or later.

Water in your system can be your worst enemy in the
winter. Some contractors believe poly pipe offers sufficient
flexibility to absorb the expanding and contracting forces of
water in the winter. However, most experts agree that all piping
needs to be thoroughly blown out. Even if the poly pipe holds
through the next inigation season, the freezing and thawing of
water left in the system over the winter can stress the piping
and easily result in failure down the road.

A combination of strategically placed drains in the system's
low spots and a good, properly selected air compressor will
make relatively quick work of residential or commercial system
winterization. However, speed is not the issue here-
thoroughness is.

Opinions vary on just how much pressure and volume of
air are required to properly blow out a system. But high
pressures (60 psi and greater) should be avoided. Air volume-
not pressure-is the critical component to evacuating a piping
system of water.

Air volume and pressure should be based on the specific
irrigation system pipe pressure ratings.

SHUT'ER DOWN
What is obvious to some may be obscure to others. Begin

your winterization by shutting off the water to the irrigation
system at the isolation valve. The main shut-off valve to
separate the irrigation system from the home's potable water
system should either be insulated in a valve box or located
inside the home. lf there's no isolation valve to separate the
irrigation system from the home's potable system, install one.
You'll need it to winterize and can really save the property
owner an inconvenience if there are future irrigation system
problems that require long term care.

Drain valves must be installed at the proper location in the
piping system to enlist gravig's assistance. Your system should
Continued on page 4.....
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